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Devon rex for sale texas

TC-TIES is a family- very small nursery, started in 2016. Willow was her last litter of two kittens on September 10, 2019, so we're NOT MORE GOING TO BE BREEDING UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. I'm a retired schoolteacher and love Devon Rex cats. We had one black and white woman, Devon Rex, a princess (pictured below) who went on after giving us
almost 17 years of love. We bought two more Devon in 2015 (Storm and Ruby - Storm had to be sterilised and then successfully re-home). Ruby gave us one litter out of two kittens. She was spayed and successfully was re-home. We then bought our next child, Willow, and kept one of her children (Peppermint Patty) from her first litter (black/silver taberal
tabby and white woman). We reproduce by type, quality, health and location in our Devonian. When you buy from us you come to the right place. In our kennel we give our cats and kittens the best attention, love and personal service that they need and enjoy. All our kittens are provided with CFA documents to register your new kitten and get a full pedigree,
as well as all age-related deworms and vaccinations, as well as a health certificate from a licensed veterinarian. Our kittens will come to you sterilized or neutered and microchipated. We provide loving care, socialization and raise the hand of each kitten, ensuring that your new family member will be loving and receptive to their new home. We foype, quality,
health and location in our Devons.When you buy from us you come to the right place. The Tex-Lonestar Devon RWe breed for TyWpe, the quality, health and location in our Devons.When you buy from us you come to the right place. At Tex-Lonestar Devon Rex, we give our kittens the attention they need and like. Our success comes from offering you the
best. We are a small family nursery which is located in Sheridan Texas. Where we hand raising your next family member.ex nursery we give our kittens the attention and personal service that they need and enjoy. Our success comes from offering you the best. We are a small family nursery which is located in Sheridan Texas. Where we hand raising your
next family member.breed for type, quality, health and location in our Devons.When you buy from us you have come to the right place. At Tex-Lonestar Devon Rex we give our kittens the attention and personal service they need and enjoy. Our success comes from offering you the best. We are a small family nursery which is located in Sheridan Texas.
Where we raise the hand of your next family member. Because we are only hobbies, we don't have kittens available often. However, if you are interested in getting a cat or kitten from Please check on our website often. What we do There is a waiting list as we are a small nursery and all the kittens at first came, first served basis. Once a deposit has been
made on your kitten, updated photos and information will be sent frequently. Our cats and kittens are part of our family and run home. We registered a nursery with both the CFA (Cat Fancier's Association) and TICA (International Cats Association) I am also a member of the Devon Rex Breed Club and Planet Devon Check with TX-LAPKA T (Lorraine
Armstrong) for affordable kittens: Neon-Cat is a small CFA registered nursery located in Dallas/Fort Worth. Although we left the show, we have been active in feline fantasy since 1989. Much to our delight, we have been involved and dedicated exclusively to Devon Rex since 1994. Here our Devons live and grow up in a clean, tidy home environment with a lot
of love and attention. Devon boroughs are free to enjoy the companionship of other cats and their dog friend. They also take an active interest in viewing their favorite families of birds, squirrels and gecko from safe window viewpoints inside. Kittens can go to responsible pet owners and families starting from 12-14 weeks. The standard Neon-Cat contract
stipulates that kittens and cats must be kept indoors and treated as royalty. All neon cats leave the house healthy. From time to time there are men and women available to established breeders. Breeding rights are acquired in the cat's imagination and future breeders must be the mentor of an experienced breeder or two. Individual registration documents
from our kennel will only reflect sterilized or neutered pets if a kitten/cat has been placed with breeding rights. Those who claim to have acquired the right to breed from Neon-Cat in the last 10 years do not and should be treated as ordinary thieves. Our nursery is what is called a closed nursery - there are no queens sent out for breeding and there are no cats
taken in for breeding. This policy helps keep our Devon family healthy. The queens love to be mothers and maintain excellent health and wellness throughout pregnancy and care. They are bred as needed for them and to prevent cat complications from the uterine inactivity that is too widespread. In more than twenty years of breeding we have never had
serious diseases ourbreak, herpes, calici, and FIP included (see: Devon Rex Customer Education section). We were really blessed. All adults and kittens are regularly vaccinated and worms. We are a feline leukemia / FIV negative nursery. All incoming cats/kittens were isolated and on feline leukemia/FIV on the first day and then again after 28 days to make
sure we remain feline leukemia/FIV negative nursery. Individual kittens are not usually checked, but can be if The owner wants it that way. All adults regularly screen echocardiograms for cardiovascular disease and HCM (hypertrophic cardiomyopathy) and are free and clear. All cats are viewed periodically, as recently as July 2018. All legitimate issues and
complaints are promptly and politely addressed and have always been (see Devon Rex Customer Education for more details). GuaranteeIn the unlikely case of a genetic or congenital defect that may come to light in the first year (as documented by your veterinarian), a replacement kitten will be provided whenever possible if a full veterinary record can be
provided directly from your veterinarian to my veterinarian. Wellness checks on your kitten, where desired, should be performed 1-2 days after taking. No refunds are charged and deposit fees are not refundable, although cases involving difficulties may, at my discretion, guarantee a return of the deposit. Your warranty will be voided if the terms of the sale are
violated. For example, declawing your kitten or cat emptiness is all a guarantee. Using Griseofulvin (Fulvicin) or Ketoconazole (Nizoral) is voided by your warranty. The combination of basic kitten vaccination (FVRCP) with either 1 or 3 years of rabies vaccine voids your warranty. PoliticiansKittens $1,100.00. Prices and conditions will be discussed with you
during your initial phone call and all kittens are priced, so for 2020 regardless of gender or skin color. There is a special price of $2100.00 available. The $400.00 non-refundable deposit reserves the selected kitten ($700.00 for two) until it's time for the kitten (s) to leave the house. Deposits should arrive in a timely manner (7 days or less) and be made to me,
Marian Gooding. The kitten is not reserved until I have received your deposit. You will be notified by phone and/or text when your deposit arrives. An email receipt will also be provided. During delivery or delivery to the airport, if you have not mailed your balance in advance so that the check can be cleared bank (1-3 days), cash should be used to pay your
balance in full. We don't have a waiting list. The color, patterns and gender of future kittens cannot be predicted with precision. If you are interested in Devon Rex, please check back periodically. We are not shipping, but are ready to meet with customers either at Dallas-Fort Worth Airport (DFW) or Love Field, Dallas. Airport transportation $60.00, weekend
only, with time and dates to be mutually acceptable. Please ask your carrier about their fee, if any, for flying your kitten in the cabin. Also ask if the carrier really requires a health certificate to transport your kitten. If necessary, a health certificate is obtained from the veterinarian for an additional $37.00. If the airline requires a health certificate and you show up
at check-in without it, your kitten will not fly. Airline fees, if applicable, fee per certificate, if necessary, and the airport transportation fee is the customer's responsibility. During this time COVID-19, the preference for customer selection will be for those who live in the state or for those who can travel or fly to Texas, according to state mandates. If you or
someone in your family is allergic to normal cats, or suffers from asthma or experience hives around cats, this should be disclosed before making an agreement between us. In rare cases the accommodation fails due to allergies, a refund in the amount of the resale value of the kitten less than the deposit / service fee will be provided. The buyer will be
responsible for all travel expenses incurred for the return of the kitten. In no case will I be responsible for the medical expenses associated with your purchase of these kittens. I don't advertise our Devon Rex as hypoallergenic. Home visits are recommended if you haven't met Devon before - this provides a quick but no definitive test for tolerance to Devon
Rex. Currently at this time COVID-19, home visits have been suspended. Kittens and cats will be kept only as pets indoors. Kittens and cats will not be declawed. If you feel that you have special circumstances that give you the right to declaw your kitten or cat, please find and work with another breeder who condones declawing. We have a number of clients
with disabilities. It is expected that future owners will be mobile and able to take care of their kitten/cat if living conditions include a able-bodied family member or full-time care. Before leaving the house, kittens here regularly receive two basic vaccinations (FVRCP) and examinations by a licensed veterinarian. FVRCP consists of covering three major diseases
related to cat diseases: feline herpes-1 (FHV-1), Feline Calicivirus (FCV), and feline panleukopenia (FPV). Diagnostic testing with PCR panels specific to feline URI has become widely available. A newly vaccinated kitten may have positive results when tested with PCR, and this is not a cause for concern. Due to the nature of the PCR test itself, both live (field
or vaccine strains) and inactivated (killed) virus can be detected. Thus, the positive test of PCR test on the sample from an individual kitten makes little sense in itself. This means that your kitten did, in fact, recently get him/her vaccinations. Adults have always received routine, preventative helminths throughout the year for common cat parasites and kittens
start a set of helminths protocol starting around the 28th day. Point checks are sometimes carried out by our veterinarian. Breeding queens and studs also receive regular cardiac ultrasound testing. I don't Be responsible for the future health of your kitten - they got a great start here, the rest is up to you. In a very rare case, when a genetic or congenital defect
is released in the first year of the year A life replacement kitten will be offered. Coat and Devon Rex kitten molting: We have several family lines each with there's its own separate look. For example, some cats will have more coats than others, and some cats may have more bones than others from more miniature lines. All our adults have full rich coats. Some
kittens shed, for example, lose their coats between the 5th and 10th weeks. This is normal and is a feature of some of the Family lines of Devon Rex. Molten kittens will be outseaing their coats from about 3 1/2 months to 6 - 10 months of age. Kittens can become completely furless like Pix (see below). All our kittens will eventually develop soft, wavy coats.
Some patience may be required. During their molten phase, kittens can exhibit scratches or jabs from playing with each other or, in owners' homes, from playing with other animals. Here kittens can engage in mok-care - it's a social thing and comforting them. Rare kitten will independently care for or try to care for the hand of his man. Hickies can lead.
Kittens have outgrown this feeding layout. We don't clean Devon Rex - their beautiful coat is soft and quite fragile - cleaning will pull out the fur. Once in a while when a young, mother cat will over-groom the baby with the result of losing fur. Excessive care most often occurs around the tail, hind legs, or face and head area. This lost fur is going to fight off. Pixs
is an example of a molten kitten Devon Rex; Pixs actually started regrowing her fur, she was completely bald a few weeks ago, pretending to be Sphynx; 11-30-12 Care: Ears in Young Devon Rex Can Be Very Waxy; waxy dark brown. Weekly gentle ear cleaning is recommended. Trim nails at the same time ears are made - nails of kittens needle-sharp.
Molten Devon kittens and small kittens in general will have a slightly oily coat (or skin) and may require bathing every week. The skin oil is brownish in color and can irritate the skin. Oils also provide an excellent environment for bacterial and fungal growth, so bathing is essential. Both ear wax and produced skin oils subside as kittens age. Adult Devon Rex is
very low maintenance, requiring bathing only if they get into something, or, in the case of those customers with allergies, as needed to mitigate allergens. Devon fur is soft and easily broken; there's no need to clean Devon Rex. Cleaning can remove fur. Kittens begin to care independently about 7-8 weeks, sometimes earlier, sometimes later. Here is baby
Aster tidies up after a wet meal breakfast. Photo from 11-8-13. Eye color: All kittens are born with blue eyes that change color as they age, often starting with a semi-gray phase, which then develops the color of adults' eyes. Adult The eye is usually golden, brown, or green in the non-finite cats here, with blue eyes in pointed cats, and aqua (blue-green) eye
color in mink cats. Cats have excellent excellent Day or night, regardless of the color of the eyes. Ideally, the eyes should be almond-shaped, as exhibited by young Winston. He's 9 weeks old, red dot and white boy. The new last few years have indicated Devon babies - they have a Siamese-colored pattern and lovely blue eyes. These Devons are also called
Si-Rex. The dots refer to a darker contrasting color on the face, legs, ears and tail. Cheris Tommy - Seal Point; Photo of 9-19-18 Specified color Print point: the darkest of spiky cats with dots appear print-brown to black; bodies from white to light or dark tan or beige; Chocolate dot: These cats have brown dots ranging from bitter chocolate brown to pale milk
chocolate; Bodies in light color; Blue Dot: Lovely blues have dot colors that are slate-gray and bodies that are glacial white; Lilac point: The lightest of the main pointed series, lilac dots have whitish bodies and silvery-gray dots, often shining with rose or lavender; Red dot and cream point: red dots have orange-colored face, legs, ears and tails; Creamy dots
have tan or reddish-tan point color; both have white to non-white body color; Peaty dots (girls only, boy torties are extremely rare): light bodies with daker color points are also painted black or red. Mink-colored Black Mink: dark brown-black dot colors and brown bodies; Similar to seal points, but darker; Champagne: medium brown dot colors and light brown
bodies; Looks like chocolate glasses; Blue mink: slate blue dot colors and glacial-white bodies; Similar to blue dots Platinum mink: frosty gray dots and whitish body color; It looks like lilac dots. Red mink: bright apricot to deep-red dots and from white to pale tangerine body color. The white spotting gene (piebald gene) can add a decorative white color to the
pointed or mink color of the cats. Point colors can be partially or completely hidden and white pigment. Dixie is a seal point and a white girl; 13 weeks; Her dark mask is highlighted in white; photo from 10-20-18 Kittens Sadie - 3 days at 3-27-14; There are two noted Devon boys, Brandon and Seamus, and a red tabby girl, Christina; All pointed kittens are born
white - their color pattern will develop in a week or two and continue to deepen over the next month. Their faces, legs, legs and tails will be in contrast with their whitish body color. These noted Devons will have pretty blue eyes like adults and good wavy coats. Kittens are born with their eyes closed - eyes open between the 5th and 10th day. They'll start
hearing about 2 weeks of age. Also relatively new to us are the mink series noted by Devons. Like Tonkinese, Devon Rex can take cs/cb genes (cs Siamese; Burmese) to form a dark verison spiky kitten. They're pretty cute. Their eye color as adults will not be flashing blue-green (aqua). Virgil - natural natural Boy at 7 weeks old; 7-29-15 Mink colors can also
come with a white spotting gene (gene piebald). Yogi is a dark and beautiful natural mink and a white boy; 5 weeks; 4-26-19 Devon Rex can have about 1,900 different colors and patterns. Food: Kittens start life eating Blue Buffalo Wilderness Kitten Dry Food (chicken recipe) in about 5-6 weeks. also eat 2-3 times a day of moist canned food (Royal Canin
Mother and Babycat or Royal Kitten Canine). kittens to weed out of moist food before learning to eat dry food. All things are relatively equal, our food choices are based on what kittens and cats really like and will eat easily. Kittens in the past have enjoyed Royal Canin kitten dry food. Adults eat Blue Buffalo Wilderness very well (chicken recipe), mixed with
50% Crave (chicken formula). It is recommended to feed a kitten or cat a balanced cat diet. Cats are bound by carnivores and do not require vegetables and can find foods with herbs and vegetables difficult to digest. Look for AAFCO labeling on food bags and canan, to ensure that the food meets the level of nutrition set for felines. Kittens should be started
on products they use and are familiar with here; If you want to switch food, do it gradually to avoid digestive disorders. Devon Rex kittens and cats love to eat and a few human snacks and slices can be common. Avoid spicy foods and foods with garlic and onions. All tuckered-out: Austin and Evie are fast asleep in their bowl of food. Danny (left) is very
puzzled - wake them up or not? Leave dry food so that your kitten or cat can snack during the day (free feeding) if weight gain is a problem with an adult. Here little Isabella will eat. Kittens need calories all day long. Devon, a small, lively breed (5-9 pounds of adult weight, sometimes a little more depending on family lines), eat and drink about three times more
than normal cat-cats. We feed free adults and kittens dry food here, as shown by Alexei above on the feeder. Adults also eat wet food several times a month as a treat (pregnant and lactating queens are served wet food daily as a supplement). Wet food is most often fed here by a delicious Royal Cann kitten wet food. Just a few hours ago, Devon kids could
easily drink 3cm of milk. Cat Litter: Our Litter of Choice Tidy Cat Sticking Litter - Instant Action. Devon is very good about using their litter boxes and kittens adapt well to other brand of cat droppings. They love a clean garbage box. of our customers have trained their Devons to use the toilet. Devon are very smart - Nicky, downstairs, started using the toilet on
her own. Products Available to help toilet training. Justin Nicky (41/2 months) takes a whistle. Nicky also learned to use a sensor to wash off when he finished. See the Devon Rex Customer Education section on the website for more information about Devon Rex and his/her care. At breedersome people spend up to an hour or so playing with kittens and
adults during a cat family meeting. At this time COVID-19, only the visiting porch will be allowed. Samantha and her kitten Sancy, blue-silver tabby and white girl; Photo from 6-23-07Samanta and Sansi; 6-23-07Samanta and Sansi; 6-23-07Watch here below as Roscoe takes Magda when she came to visit: Roscoe checks Magda's hat and hair 10-22-12Rosco
takes Magda 10-22-12Rosko: Yes, Magda is one for me (10-22-12)Fun time with 8 weeks of kittens: Sally (left) and Molly (left) and right) 10-28-16Demons - it's fun! Devones are very smart and mean in training and learning (within reason - they are still cats).  Gaylene's Itsey - on a leash and on a walk with his mother; April 2014 Devon loves to be with their
owners and travel well. With their adventurous spirit, zest for life, and the fearless nature of Devon do well in various situations. Many Devon Rex are known to love perch on the shoulders of their owner and friend. Chris and Eligreis are on the drive. Polly Noella is cruising! May 2014Mazy with mom DeAnn - cruising down the roads of life together; August
2014 ----------------------------------------------------Marian Gooding as Neon-Cat or neoncat@flash.net or neoncat.marian@gmail.com only supports this website and Flickr Photo site on the Internet. There are many people using the name or label Neon-Cat or other similar names. Please use neoncat@flash.net to contact us. Check out ceramic artwork on
Flickr. Some of the work features Devon Rex and other animals, real or mythical. the Internet is a wonderful place but you can't believe everything you read... More photos soon ...  Coming soon... 
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